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SARVA  SHIKSHA  ABIYAN 
State Level Achievement survey  2014 – 2015    

Term -1 (Question -4) 
STD  : VIII      Total Marks :60 
Subject : English     Time  :2.30 hrs 
 
1. Pickout the correct verb form of the underlined word. 
 Stars shine at night. 

(a)Transistive verb   (b) intransitive verb   (c) be verb  (d)modal 
2. Fill in the blanks with suitable conjuction. 

He is poor _______ he helps the needy. 
(a)but     (b)if     (c)though     (d)although 

3. Find the odd one from the given list of words: 
Tiger,  Tree,     Bear,  Cow 
(a)Tiger   (b)Tree   (c)Bear   (d)Cow 

4. Saralabehn worked for the people of __________ hills. 
(a)Nilagiri (b)Kumaon   (c)Kolli    (D)Annaimalai 

5. Findout the suitable synonym of the word “DISPOSED”. 
(a) buy   (b) profit   (c)sold   (d)price 

6. Findout the number of syllables in the given word:FATHER 
(a)Two   (b)Three  (c)one   (d)Four 

7. Findout the correct meaning of the underlined word. 
Once a ‘STRANGE’ man came to the village. 
(a)close   (b)familiar   (c)unfamiliar   (d)new 

8. How many children are there in the basket weaver’s army? 
a) Two     b) Three    c) Four   d) one   

  9.  Pick out the correct verb form of the  underlined word 
 The boy Kicked the ball. 

a) ‘Be’ form verb    b) model verb    c) Transitive  verb    d) Intransitive  verb      
10.  What is the suffix for the word “Read”. 
  a) ment     b) ful     c) ly  d) able 
 11.  Find out the verb in the given sentence 
  The cat drank the milk. 

a)Cat    b) drank   c) milk   d) the 
               Study the pie- Diagram and answer the questions given below. 
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12. Horlicks contains equal _____________ 

a) Protein and Calcium          b) Protein and Carbohydrate    c)Minerals and Vitamins 
  d) Fat and Calcium 
13. State whether the following statement is True/False. 

The percentage of Protein and Vitamins are equal to the Percentage of Carbohydrate 
and Fat 

14. The percentage of minerals is  
a) 10%   b) 20%    c) 25%   d) none 

                                             
 

Advertisement 
Trip to Malaysia                                                  2 days/3 nights 
Tour package to malasyia 
 
 
Comfortable                                                  splendid sight  
Accommodation                                                      seeing 
 
RAM  TOURS & TRAVELS 
 
                                        MAIN ROAD,  CHENNAI           

 
15. What is the advertisement about “A trip to” 

a) Singapore    b) Malasyia    c) China   d) Japan 
16. What is the name of the travels? 

a)  Raju    b) Ramu  c) Ram   d)  Ravi 
17.  How many days are mentioned here? 

a)  2 days    b)  4 days    c) 3 days   d) 1 day 
18. Who said the following line: 

Carbohydrates
Fat
Minerals
Protein
Vitamins
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“ Oh,No!  My beautiful ceramic bowl!” 
a) Anbu   b) grand mother c) Anbu’s mother   d) Anbu’s father 

19. Fill in the blanks with suitable conjunction: 
 __________  you study well,  you will not pass. 

a) Unless     b) Though     c) as     d) if 
20. Fill in the blanks with the subordinate clause: 
             _____________ ,  he is strong. 

a)As  he is thin   b) because he is thin   c) though he is thin           d) if he is thin 
21. Could  you give me a pen,  please? 
 In this sentence could is used to express 

a)Possibility   b) probability    c) ablity    d) more politely asking 
22. Select the suitable slogan about “Global warming”. 
 a) say no to plastics        b) use plastics       c)use more vehicles    d)eat well,  stay healthy 
23. Where did the Headman live? 
 a) in the city   b) in the village   c) in the forest  d) in the ocean 
24.Fill in the blank with the right form of the verb. 

The sun _________________  in the east. 
(a)rise   (b)rises  (c)has rised  (d)is rising 

25.  Identify the number of syllables in the word ”Inside”. 
 (a)one  (b)two  (c)three  (d)multi 

26. Choose the right prefix for the word “large” 
(a)dis   (b)im  (c)en   (d)in 

27. Choose the right suffix for the word “charm” 
(a)ing   (b)ly  (c)ness  (d)tion 

28. Find out the meaning of the given word “wailed”. 
a) laughing  b) looking ugly   c) smiled   d) cried loudly 

29.Rearrange the jumpled words into a meaningful sentence 
                     A                  B                  C                D 
 Was /      story teller     / a great /  his grand mother 
a) DBCA b) CABD c) ABDC d) DACB 
30.  The expansion of” MO” is  
 a) Money Order b) Mini Order  c) Mass order  d)  None 
31.  No, huge whales will swim in  me 
          The meaning of the underlined word is  
a) Very large    b) small    c) tall    d) short 
32. ___________ is prohibited. 
      a) Tress passing    b) eating    c) Playing   d) Reading 
33. Fill in the blanks with a suitable article. 
    It is  ____________ air-conditioned house. 
    (a)the  (b)a  (c)an   (d)none 
34. Fill in the suitable infinitive to complete the sentence. 
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Snehalikes  ________________ a picture.  
a)To play (b) to draw  (c)to become   (d) to swim 

35. Identify the verb that shows the ‘action’ just completed. 
     a) He usually wears a white shirt.                     b) She will be going Chennai next week 
     c) She ate an apple                                             d) We have visited the science museum. 
36. Find out the preposition in the sentences given below. 
       “I was angry with the wind” 

a)was       b) with    c) I     d) wind 
37. They __________ eating when the lights went out off. 

a) were      b)  Is      c) Was    d) Are 
38. Which of the words given below can be placed after the word News form a compound 
Word. 
 

a) time   b) book  c) paper    d) sheet 
 

39. Which of the following word takes the prefix “un” 
a) lucky   b) big    c) small   d)bowl 

40. Write the opposite: Happy x Sad 
41. Find out the adverb in the sentence given below. 
     “Yesterday, I went for abacus class” 

 a) weny    b) for    c) class   d) yesterday 
42. To sleep at night is necessary for human beings. 

a)Infinitive    b)modal  c)article   d)gerund 
 
43. Read the following and answer the question. 
       Flurry was a little lamb. He was very weak and small because he ate little. He lived with his   
      huge family. Who was Flurry? 

a)fat lamb   b)little lamb    c)white lamb   d)brown lamb 
44 . Anbu would come back after school, and sit with his grandfather 

a)Anbu was not egoistic      b) Anbu knew and valued his grandfather’s love of the land 
c)Anbu taught his parents a lesson without words 

45. Find out the opposite of the word: close 
a)open    b)wide  c)long   

46. Translate the following words in tamil: Stranger -  
47. Write two sentences about “Library” 
  48. Speaking skill:   Speak four sentences about “My Family” 
49.Read aloud: 
 “A mother is one who loves and looks after you “.Apsara was both happy and sad as 
she heard the news.She was unable to focus on any activity at school, through out the day. 
50. Teacher should read the passage.students should listen carefully and answer the questions 
asked by the teacher. 
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Term -1 (Question -4) -Answer 
 
1. Pickout the correct verb form of the underlined word. 
 Stars shine at night. 

(a)Transistive verb   (b) intransitive verb   (c) be verb  (d)modal 
2. Fill in the blanks with suitable conjuction. 

He is poor _______ he helps the needy. 
(a)but     (b)if     (c)though     (d)although 

3. Find the odd one from the given list of words: 
Tiger,  Tree,     Bear,  Cow 
(a)Tiger   (b)Tree   (c)Bear   (d)Cow 

4. Saralabehn worked for the people of __________ hills. 
(a)Nilagiri (b)Kumaon   (c)Kolli    (D)Annaimalai 

5. Findout the suitable synonym of the word “DISPOSED”. 
(a) buy   (b) profit   (c)sold   (d)price 

6. Findout the number of syllables in the given word:FATHER 
(a)Two   (b)Three  (c)one   (d)Four 

7. Findout the correct meaning of the underlined word. 
Once a ‘STRANGE’ man came to the village. 
(a)close   (b)familiar   (c)unfamiliar   (d)new 

8. How many children are there in the basket weaver’s army? 
a) Two     b) Three    c) Four   d) one   

  9.  Pick out the correct verb form of the  underlined word 
 The boy Kicked the ball. 

a) ‘Be’ form verb    b) model verb    c) Transitive  verb    d) Intransitive  verb      
10.  What is the suffix for the word “Read”. 
  a) ment     b) ful     c) ly  d) able 
 11.  Find out the verb in the given sentence 
  The cat drank the milk. 

a)Cat    b) drank   c) milk   d) the 
               Study the pie- Diagram and answer the questions given below. 
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12. Horlicks contains equal _____________ 

a) Protein and Calcium          b) Protein and Carbohydrate    c)Minerals and Vitamins 
  d) Fat and Calcium 
13. State whether the following statement is True/False. 

The percentage of Protein and Vitamins are equal to the Percentage of Carbohydrate 
and Fat 

14. The percentage of minerals is  
a) 10%   b) 20%    c) 25%   d) none 

                                             
Advertisement 

Trip to Malaysia                                                  2 days/3 nights 
Tour package to malasyia 
 
 
Comfortable                                                  splendid sight  
Accommodation                                                      seeing 
 
RAM  TOURS & TRAVELS 
 
                                        MAIN ROAD,  CHENNAI           

 
15. What is the advertisement about “A trip to” 

a) Singapore    b) Malasyia    c) China   d) Japan 
16. What is the name of the travels? 

a)  Raju    b) Ramu  c) Ram   d)  Ravi 
17.  How many days are mentioned here? 

a)  2 days    b)  4 days    c) 3 days   d) 1 day 
18. Who said the following line: 

“ Oh,No!  My beautiful ceramic bowl!” 

Carbohydrates
Fat
Minerals
Protein
Vitamins
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a) Anbu   b) grand mother c) Anbu’s mother   d) Anbu’s father 
19. Fill in the blanks with suitable conjunction: 
 __________  you study well,  you will not pass. 

a) Unless     b) Though     c) as     d) if 
20. Fill in the blanks with the subordinate clause: 
             _____________ ,  he is strong. 

a)As  he is thin   b) because he is thin   c) though he is thin           d) if he is thin 
21. Could  you give me a pen,  please? 
 In this sentence could is used to express 

a)Possibility   b) probability    c) ablity    d) more politely asking 
22. Select the suitable slogan about “Global warming”. 
 a) say no to plastics        b) use plastics       c)use more vehicles    d)eat well,  stay healthy 
23. Where did the Headman live? 
 a) in the city   b) in the village   c) in the forest  d) in the ocean 
24.Fill in the blank with the right form of the verb. 

The sun _________________  in the east. 
(a)rise   (b)rises  (c)has rised  (d)is rising 

25.  Identify the number of syllables in the word ”Inside”. 
 (a)one  (b)two  (c)three  (d)multi 

26. Choose the right prefix for the word “large” 
(a)dis   (b)im  (c)en   (d)in 

27. Choose the right suffix for the word “charm” 
(a)ing   (b)ly  (c)ness  (d)tion 

28. Find out the meaning of the given word “wailed”. 
a) laughing  b) looking ugly   c) smiled   d) cried loudly 

29.Rearrange the jumpled words into a meaningful sentence 
                     A                  B                  C                D 
 Was /      story teller     / a great /  his grand mother 
a) DBCA b) CABD c) ABDC d) DACB 
30.  The expansion of” MO” is  
 a) Money Order b) Mini Order  c) Mass order  d)  None 
31.  No, huge whales will swim in  me 
          The meaning of the underlined word is  
a) Very large    b) small    c) tall    d) short 
32. ___________ is prohibited. 
      a) Tress passing    b) eating    c) Playing   d) Reading 
33. Fill in the blanks with a suitable article. 
    It is  ____________ air-conditioned house. 
    (a)the  (b)a  (c)an   (d)none 
34. Fill in the suitable infinitive to complete the sentence. 

Snehalikes  ________________ a picture.  
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a)To play (b) to draw  (c)to become   (d) to swim 
35. Identify the verb that shows the ‘action’ just completed. 
     a) He usually wears a white shirt.                     b) She will be going Chennai next week 
     c) She ate an apple                                             d) We have visited the science museum. 
36. Find out the preposition in the sentences given below. 
       “I was angry with the wind” 

a)was       b) with    c) I     d) wind 
37. They __________ eating when the lights went out off. 

a) were      b)  Is      c) Was    d) Are 
38. Which of the words given below can be placed after the word News form a compound 
Word. 
 

a) time   b) book  c) paper    d) sheet 
 

39. Which of the following word takes the prefix “un” 
a) lucky   b) big    c) small   d)bowl 

40. Write the opposite: Happy x Sad 
41. Find out the adverb in the sentence given below. 
     “Yesterday, I went for abacus class” 

 a) weny    b) for    c) class   d) yesterday 
42. To sleep at night is necessary for human beings. 

a)Infinitive    b)modal  c)article   d)gerund 
43. Read the following and answer the question. 
       Flurry was a little lamb. He was very weak and small because he ate little. He lived with his 
huge family. 
     Who was Flurry? 

a)fat lamb   b)little lamb    c)white lamb   d)brown lamb 
44 . Anbu would come back after school, and sit with his grandfather 

a)Anbu was not egoistic      b) Anbu knew and valued his grandfather’s love of the land 
c)Anbu taught his parents a lesson without words 

45. Find out the opposite of the word: close 
a)open    b)wide  c)long   

46. Translate the following words in tamil: Stranger - அறி�க�இ�லாதவ 
47. Write two sentences about “Library” 
  48. Speaking skill: 
     Speak four sentences about “My Family” 
49.Read aloud: 
 “A mother is one who loves and looks after you “.Apsara was both happy and sad as 
she heard the news.She was unable to focus on any activity at school, through out the day. 
50. Teacher should read the passage.students should listen carefully and answer the questions 
asked by the teacher. 
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